International Council of
Ethnodoxologists (ICE)
ICE goes to the 2005 Orality Conference!
The 2005 Conference on Orality was held Sept. 13-15 at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Anaheim, CA. Five ICE
Associates enjoyed the fellowship with one another while
participating in the conference:
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The vision of ICE
is that Christians
from every culture
will have the opportunity
to express their faith through
their own heart music and arts.

* Dr. Roberta King spoke on ethnomusicology-related
issues for two plenary and three breakout sessions;
* Bill and Robin Harris manned a display representing
ICE, GCoMM 2006, Heart Sounds International, and
EthnoDoxology Journal;
* ICE associates Kedra Larsen and Gloria Sauck also
participated, attending Roberta’s break-out sessions and
learning more about the Orality movement, often
referred to as Bible-storying.
Sessions on using EM in Bible-storying are scheduled
for GCoMM 2006 – you won’t want to miss it!

SEM celebrates 50th
anniversary in Atlanta
The Society for Ethnomusicology
(SEM) is holding their 50th anniversary
conference in Atlanta, GA Nov. 16-20.
This could be a historical year as there
is to be discussion on whether to keep
the name “ethnomusicology” or find a
new name for our discipline.
ICE associates and other Christian
ethnomusicologists will meet for lunch
at the nearby food court on Thursday
for fellowship and encouragement.
Spread the news to non-ICE
associates you know who might be
interested! For registration,
accommodation, and program
information, visit:
http://www.indiana.edu/~semhome/2005/

♫♫
Our heartfelt thanks goes to Katherine Morehouse, a
2005 graduate of Bethel’s MA program in
Ethnomusicology. She has kindly agreed to be the editor
for future ICE newsletters. Suggestions and
submissions can go to her at:
News@worldofworship.org

ICE Newsletter mailings and
other forums will soon be
switched to a different email
service; to continue receiving ICE
newsletters, reply to the invitation
you’ll receive via email.

